
New Apol� Men�
1477 Myrtle Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11237, United States

+17184838288 - https://apolorestaurant.com/

A comprehensive menu of New Apolo from Brooklyn covering all 19 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What TheCervix Beater likes about New Apolo:
The most authentic Chinese food you can get anywhere in Brooklyn. They have the real fried rice not that regular
yellow thing local Chinese restaurants serve. Their food is amazing definitely thin you guys should give it a try I

got the shrimp fried rice with fried boneless chicken and it was great! Only downside is that they need to regulate
the social distancing rule here. I usually just call and pick up to save ti... read more. What Hector Nava doesn't

like about New Apolo:
I ordered food from this place the over the weekend and I was so disappointed ???? the the delivery time was
about 40minutes I paid around 22 dollars with the tip included . I ordered chicken broccoli with white rice which
was tasteless and all saggy, but the worse was my special fried rice with chicken wings, it was uneatable, the

wings were old and nasty looking, the rice brown due the type of oil the put in, I cal... read more. New Apolo The
groundbreaking Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of traditional dishes and exciting new
creations will amaze!, with their spicy sweet and spicy sauces and spices, the Spanish menus are a favorite

among the guests. guests particularly appreciate the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine, on the menu there are
also a lot of Asian dishes.
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P�z�
FUSION PIZZA

Mai� course�
RIBS

�s�
GRILLED SALMON

Hous� specialtie�
PORK FRIED RICE

Frie� ric�
SHRIMP FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMPS

SHRIMP

CHICKEN

GARLIC

MELON

PORK MEAT

BEEF

SHRIMP
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Wednesday 12:00 -23:00
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